PAYROLL SYSTEM & HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Payroll Management | Human Resource Management System
NuView solutions include two HR Tech products: NuView Human Capital Management and NuView CORT Payroll. NuView
Human Capital Management is a single, unified enterprise HR management system. NuView CORT Payroll is a full-spectrum
online enterprise payroll platform. Both are available as an on-premise or hosted solution.

Customer Success
NuView’s Payroll and HRMS solutions empower non-profit healthcare center with the ability to easily access
data and streamline workflows.
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Summary

This healthcare center employs over 600 highly trained professionals and offers a wide
array of health services. They implemented NuView Payroll and HRMS to streamline
practices, workflows, and employee communication. NuView Systems provided a
complete solution with the ability to configure and customize based on the center’s
requirements.

Why NuView HRMS

This healthcare center needed a strategic HR and payroll solution that was configurable,
easy to use, and affordable. They chose Ignite's NuView solution because of this, as well
as its advanced HCMS technology, top-notch customer service, and flexibility in one
solitary platform.

Customer Benefit

The integrated solution can easily be used by every team member in the HR department.
They are able accurately generate reports using the platform. Ignite’s NuView solution
empowers this health center with easily accessible data that enables greater decision
making capabilities while improving the bottom line.

Customer Outcome

The easy to navigate system allows this non-profit healthcare center to spend more time
on strategic-based initiatives. Both NuView HRMS and Payroll Administration solutions
are essential to allowing workforce information to flow seamlessly across departments.

“NuView Systems provided us with a total solution and the ability to configure, which truly set them apart from other vendors”

Solution Benefits
Ignite’s Human Resource Management System boosts productivity, streamlines workflow, manages payroll and aligns
human resource programs and initiatives.
NuView Human Capital Management: Manage and organize a global workforce from a single unified, HR Management
platform boosting productivity, streamlining workflow, managing payroll and aligning human resource programs.
NuView CORT Payroll: Address full spectrum enterprise payroll needs with the flexibility, control, and insight needed to
support the unique aspects of any organization.

For more information, visit www.ignitetech.com/nuview

